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which would doubly repay the coat of
drainage.

Not only from a material stand-
point should thia great movement
appeal to the eitisena of this county
great sections of which are eut up
into little Ulan da Bnimumljul h

Mr. CIkUi Cvl'a E.;'.

rriacJ. c; : i.
Clerks lJta CU:.ji.- -I

Mr, Chaa. CuLUs invitvJ a f
friends to a very en-ivs- ' e (.

T3 J X.i?"
TI-- T CV

r."t f.r Vv.'.i'i ';
- Lct t rter.

Kb Y k, Ovt. 11 Ia the jtc.
nce of ! waa probably the gn-ut-

I X'.,r-;.- of baseball wi:,V- - ev-- it

fathered, the National Le e
winning New York t.ianlg de-

feated the American Les.-u- e world
championship title holjors by a score
of 2 to 1 in the first game of the se-

me for the world's baseball cham-

pionship for 1911 at the Polo grounds
this afternoon. .

The ' battle was fought ' bard
throughout, with the final- - honors
doubtful until near the end, and the
great stake caused every point to be
played for with watchfulness of which
only such masters of the game as the
minds behind the great baseball ma-

chines which took the field today are
capable. r "
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GLIDDEN CONTEST, OCCUPIED BT. GOV. HOKE SMITH.

A3 Citizen laiewUi la C Eifarew-mee- t

of Lw C 4 to X Trent
CiU if 1 I ly tie lLnjterial
ABd?ja of Concord.

We are asked by the committee ap- -

pointed by the Ministerial Aseoeia-tio- n

of Concord to publish the follow-

ing official call :

All the citizens of Concord who are

, interested in the enforcement of law
' and the formation, of a law and order

league are ealled to meet at the First
Baptist church tonight at 7:30, This
call ia issued by the Ministerial

of Concord.

r f CP. MacLAUGHLTX,

. - ',.'. J. W, SIMPSON, ".',

W. L. HUTCHINS,
'

: . - - Committee.
All good citizens who believe in the

enforcement of the lawsjmd who want
.'. tesee conditions improved here should

attend this meeeting tonight. Ad- -
- dresses will be made by Rev. C. P.

MaeLeughlin, Hon. W. R. OdeU and
-- i others. Be there, ' The ladies ars ex--'

pressly invited and urged to eome. '

''-r TWENTY WITNESSESy ; ASS EXAMINED.

Warrant Issued for Two Clubs of
r Concord. Another Case Against

Hasting. .
' Twenty witnesses were summoned

. ad testificandum before the Recorder
Saturday night and were examined as

- to whether they had aver purchased
'. any liquor ia Concord or not. The

was conducted privately
and as a result of the information ob-- -,

, tained warrants were issued against
B. W. Means, manager of the Peid- -
mont Club, Horace Edwards, manager
of the Cabarrus Driving Club, and
Cleve Hastings, clerk in J." F.
Langhlin's store, charging them with

(Meant and Edwards- selling lienor, i

. cave a $200 bond each for their p- -
. pearance at trials which was set before

-- Recorder Puryear Thursday. morning.
Edwards' is. already under bond in

swamp. .d und rained bwUnda',
that could easily be converted into
productive acraa of fertile bottom
lands that blossomed with abundant
harvest, but the protection it would

.'hTcbln the fiWwiu"
iU greatest benefits. And for this'

aaon alone it should weiv. the sup--
port of ery cUxen of the eonnty
who ha. the best interest of his eom- -
munity at heart. "

A representative of
this paper Vished Third
creek in Iwdett Junty, whera they

...-.j- l.t a j !... - v. i. '.TV. "
: llu .w auu f v"WK sU

Hops for the purpose of adjusting
machinery, -- but it had already eut
enough dirt from the bottoms to prove
at one glance that its work waa ef-
fective and permanent. This creek
ia about tbo same size of Cold Water.
The channel is being eut from seven
to eight feet deep and it is claimed
that at the rate the machine is now
running it will out mile or more
each month. . Four men are employed
in operating it bat on account of the
fact that it has been in operation only
a few days the exact cost of tbo ex-
pense per mile eould not be ascertain-
ed. This, however, will of course de-
pend upon the depth, width and kind
of bottom of the stream. The creek,
in Iredell contains many mora rocks
than Cold Water or any other creek
in Cabarrus, although the bottom is
mostly of sand and ia very similar
to our creeks. It is saye to aay, how-
ever, that it will cost the Iredell peo-
ple much-tno- ra to drain their crooks
than it will any in Cabarrus on ac-
count of the natural conditions bore
being much more' favorable The

topography of the yewum along Third
creek ia much moro billy an! the bot-
toms are, smaller in area,; They are
large enough however, to well repay
the men behind the movement, there
and they are enthusiastic over the
work. But if it is a paying proposi-
tion to drain Third creek in Iredell,
and it has been conclusively that it
is, it would certainly doubly repay the
land owners to drain Cold Water,
Coddle and Buffalo creeks where the
bottoms are broader and the natural
conditions of the stream are more
favorable, making - tlie work tnnch

a larger area or tana. ' r -- ..

Mrs, ' A. ' Samuel White, : who has
been visiting at the home of Mr. S.
W. White," returned this morning to.
her home in Clayton. V , ..: - ,

r r-- n
a -d k.4 i

'J""! aerved at
guesra were Misses V, s- -

aieunes ana Mr. tbas. hn.-r- .

Mr. Marvin Sutler is I

lensive lniproveruenls made on- ?J
".T3Hl. Yi. tT" VT '
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Mr- - Meart Crooks baa re ,.ril !

Piti t WUIdnson-WiUeii- h

Lo. and haa accepted a position
the Efird store, taking np his new C

ties today. Mr. Jason Fihher ..I
succeed Mr. Croolw at ' Wilkin... m- -
Widenbonse Co. Mr. Fisher has t. I

this position before, and to many of
the customers will not seem a new
mad. .

'

... v
Rev. 3. M. Forbis, of Rockinirha' !,

preached yesterdav morninar at t
MeKinnon church and last nu,M ft
the Bayiest memorial church. ''

Forbis was the guest of his reh.
Mr. J. A. Fowler, while in the eitv.
? Mr. B. .W. Fink haa moved from
near the 2nd graded school into tlie
Mart linker house on Spring street.

Mrs. . T. Goldston and two chil
dren who have been very ill with fever
for several ' weeks are convalescent
now we are glad to note-- .

Predicts Earthquake.
' New Orleans, Oct ",14, Accord ir;

to Father Franckhauser of Loyo a
College, - slight . tremors and earth
shocks which-- have been recorded on
the seismograph at that institution
sines October 12, be believes to be
the forerunners of more aerious
quake, probably of a destructive char-
acter, which will likely occur within
the next few days. On October
a alight shock, apparently on the con-
tinent and at a distance of about 7u )

miles wsa registered. This morning
at 7:10 another shock of minor

was shown by the instru-
ment and during the dayit grew in
intensity until a few minutes ibcfore
11 o'clock a disturbance of greater
intensity than, the two previous o s

was recorded. FatherFrani.!)n r
says awiinii to tie br r
ilUUS aVttiiUOlO luC UtaiUiu..,., .

eated in tho '.outhwest,1- prolix y
somewhere in Mexico. .

Don H fail to see "iMutt and Je,T"
the big comedy film at the Tbetor-iu-

today. .' - '

. a-- .... --j

7

u.r.o I

another case It M likely Wiat'tueij,..,v- -- . .i. winner ahara"'
police will make other arrests short

- ly as a result of the investigation,

The national commission announced
that there were 38,261 jjeraons who
paid admission to the grounds and
that the gross receipts were (77,359.

From an artistie standpoint the
game waa ordinary. There were
scarcely any difficult ehancea or op-

portunities given for difficult plays.
It waa pitcher's battle throughout,
with the Indian Bender having the
better of it in the early stsges of the
game. Bender fanned 11 men, while
Matthewson fanned five. Mathew-son- 's

service waa effective and he was
steadier on the mound with, men on

' ''bases.
Pick Up Prom the Pray. ;

It was a beautiful battle between
two of the craftiest pitchers in' base-

ball, Mathewson and Bendery and,
when the game was over, the differ-
ence between the two waa only a
shade. Mathewson, the pale face bad
won, bnt the extra run waa due to an
error. Bender, the Indian, had lost,
bull he still smiled as be picked np bis
glove and walked to the house. : He
smiled even though be had lost that
which he desired most to win his
game in the biggest series of the big-

gest year in baseball. Perhaps that
smile waa professional, part of his
stock In trade. Nevertheless the In-
dian smiled, beaten in one of the best
games that he ever played. .'

Players on each team ran specula-
tive eyes over the house and noted
with pleasure that every seat was oc-

cupied. rv ;v'-;.5'-

"Gee," said Devlin to ' Larry"
Doyle, "131 bet a greyhound couldn't
jump over the roll they took in for
this game."

" A nA I'm frnirtiv fn An all T fln trt

Bwered Doyle :rj- v.

Derore Bring in Winning Enn.
It was in the 'seventh that the

Giants made the run "that won ' the
game, and little ."Josh" Devore was
the hero to bring it borne.' With one

Unt, Meyers hit a bard double- to left
i. .... l II V.i; M .1. - 11

neiu, ine nsu douhuiii vu. u wcui.
'Mattv"v fanned.'' There were two

strikes on Devore when he pushed one
just over the tips of Baker's fingers
and along the. foul une lor two bags.
r or a minute mo suiue - vl nwnr
faded, and then i( came back in all
its glory and whiteness. Coombs and
Lapp went out to, warm tip. Snod-grss-s,

waiting to go to the bat, pointr
ed to them and shouted to Bender.
It waa the sign that Connie Mack
thought that the Indian was going

'Look at them going out to warm
up," yelled Snodgrass, '

Bender deliberately passed foyie
"Now. I'll fir yon, Freddie," said

Bender, with the smile showing. ''Yon
laughed at me." - - : - " "

Yon missed that one a mile, rrea
die.'' scoffed the Indian. "Now hit
this one." And again be wound an,
was chained lightning an his move-

ments, and Snodgrass missed the thud
time, and Bender almost laugned

"Hard luck, Freddie." 1

But only nine men faced Mathewson
in the last tnree innings, me was
pitching like mad with that one run
lead. MerKie neai oui a Duni in ine
eighth and drew np lame, having
gDninir an old Charley noree. am
he played the last inning but, and the
same was' over. ?

Chief Meyers: Wnen a utile later
Mattv benan to warm np "he was
the old master." Only once in
while be would chuck bis famous fade
aways. Most of the time - he was
throwing straipht ones, just to loosen
up his good old right. But when be
did bend over it went just as he want
ed. And his drop! Since I have been
catching him I never saw it work bet
ter. ;.

'.'Break Come in Seventh,

Graw said to us them: "Boys,
lust wait for the 'break' now, an
we'll v I them.- Christy will keep 'era
mm find all we ve got to do

is to get ii e !mre.
The "In V ps we cnll it came

in the In ' y R 'v Mi. 1 went
out at i'.. i. i 1 I M" o np for tl

d time to i y f MO frien 1

-- vt. lie f e th 1..: f
before I t.

i,l f- y, ii tl.nl
I n I on t:, I si. 1 I

1 f t'.o 1,
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DRAINAGE ON COLD WATER.

Report of Engineer Who. Made Pre
liminary Survey. Hearing to Be
Held November
Engineer Wetmore has completed

the preliminary survey of the part of
Cold Water creek that comprises the
Cold Water drainage district, and it
has been filed with the elerk of court

Clerk of the Court - Widenhouse
has appointed November 7th as the
date of the bearing of all parties in
terested in the work, r According to
the law under which the drainage dis-

trict is decided npon a preliminary
survey for the purpose of ascertain
ing the feasibility of draining the
stream so as to decide whether it will
be a safe and profitable 'venture or
not, most be made.. A bond ia re-
quired by the petitioners to guaran
tee the cost of this survey. The re-
port of th engineer is filed with the
clerk of the court and he sets a day
lor bearing of both the petitioners
and . those who are opposed to the
proposition. -; -
" The Cold Water district, which com
prises the section along Cold Water
ereeS-fro- 13iarlCT lsenbCr'T'aet
to the Hilleman mill was decided npon
some time ago. A bond to guaran
tee the expenses of the preliminary!
survey was easily raised and Engineer
Wetmore engaged to do the work.
Practically every .land owner on the
creek signed the ; petition although'
there were a few who did not look
with favor upon the proposition, No-

vember 7th has been appointed a day
for the purpose of hearing the argu-
ments and deciding upon thecerits
of the proposed work. It ia saidlhat
those who opposed the proposition at
first have seen the good results of this
work in other sections and will not
oppose the project very strenuously.
If the clerk decided that it ia best not
to order the continuance of the work
the petitioners can. under the law,
bring the matter up again in six
months. If it is decided to continue
the work Mr. Wetmore will make a
complete survey and determine the
number of acres of each man a land
that will- - be drained, the length of
time to do the work, the width and
depth of the channel should be made
and the cost to each individual and
all other details. '

v-- number of the broad and fertile
creek bottoms along the course of this
stream are - one-ha- lf to three-eigh-ts

of a mile in width. The lay of the
land is Such that with proper drain
age every agent for its enrichment
that would be put on it would be a
Dermanent improvement. Even with
the Blight cultivations these broad
bottoms, that have for an age acted
as a pan into' which has flowed the
cream from the uplands, would pro-

duce abundant harvest,, the value of

Lesders of Men

ave Their Money
""; y : '.

The men of influence in ev-

ery communityaro the men
who have saved their earnings

i not necessarily 'those who
drew the fattest pay envelopes
every Saturday night.

These men began young tVe

best time in the world to cu' '

vate the hahit of tbri-- 't r

they have followed it ev j
since.

You'll ibe surprised to find lx .f

easy it is to save f " I ! "
ninth you wi'.l !

We'll tell you - : "
--

can rise to the t j , o i

linme pkI , i

v..ii will all, ; e or '

MAXWELL CAE NO. 4, IN

SAIED . SCHOOL WINS.

Over Collegiate Institute by a Scon'; : Of 19 to 0. :J:;. y.

Superior speed, training and foot
work of the Baird School boys
triumphed over the brawn : of the
Collegiates tn a game of football at
Locke 'Mill park Saturday afternoon
by the score of 19 to 0. The individ
ual work of several of the Dutchmen
was creditable but .when it came to
forming a component mass of eleven
pleyera into a unit they were sadly
lacking, this being especially true of
the ends' where the fleet and crafty
youths from Mecklenburg gained al
most at will. ., ". - s ii,

Only one time did Mount. Pleasant
look fonnidableand that (was in the
third quarter. By a seViea of line
plunges they carried the ball to the
25 yard line. And re is where the
most spectacular play of the game
took place. The all "was fumbled
and in the rush it was scooped by
Broad, fullback for Mount Pleasant,
Grabbing the pigskin be. set sail down
the field that could not be surpassed.
In the scrimmage an instant before
he got Tmsanssion of tlie treasure the
confusion evidently caused him to put
on reverse lever and instead of dash
ing; over the line, for touchdown he
motored toward bis opponent's goal
Une. Unheeded were the shouts of
bis- team mates that he was going
backwards and their efforts to catch
him were futile, while the Baird ath-

lete hottted with joy. On he sped
with the pig skin pressed against
bis body, with no apparent thought,
other than to cross a goal line, fNot
until 'he was finally pulled down be
hind his opponent's goal line did be
realize that by his great run ad be
donated 85 yards of precious ground
and' a safety to bis opponents.

The game was divided into four
quarters of eight minutes, each. Ross
Cannon was Keferee , and William
Moody was umpire." : A fair crowd
witnesses the contest. :, ; -

Mount Pleasant kicked off to Baird
and the game was on. 15y a senes
of end runs the latter 'erossed the
goal line and kicked goal. Their su
perior speed was evidence from the
beginning, the ball staying in Mount
Pleasant territory most the time.? The
second quarter resulted in a seesaw
contest, neither team being able to
gain an advantage. Mount Pleasant
showed strong in the third and would
probably have erossed (be goal line
but for the fumble and Broad's great
run in behalf of his opponents. The
Baird bovs went into the final quar
ter with a dash, and by a series of
forward passes and end runs ..made
two touchdowns and kiaded , bof&

goals, the Collegians being, on the

The game was reatured oy ins de
fensive work of Moone at center,
Conrad and Crane at tacklea and
Mnrrav a onarter for Mt. Pleasant,
while Medlock, Surratt and Alexander
wens there with the - bell on lor
Baird. ;.

: Dry. Farming Congress Meets. '

Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct 16:
With deleirations present from sever
al of the Provinces of Canada, the
sixth International Dry Farming Con- -

rros opened here today, lue ses

sions will continue until Friday, and
during that time munch important
action is expected to be taken looking

toward of the vast
unsettled territory of the west that
hut now awaits the application of

methods to blossom and
hear fruit. , :

Among the speakers at the congress
will lie governors or Mates, prcni
Ji'iits and pmfc-Aor- of agricultural
-- nlh 'os, exm'i-t- s of the United (States

of agriculture and man.
farmom and business nm

:,i ci.mn'i-tii- v h tho congress t
.1 of f;irm '

,1 of .':utiil euii'ui.
.it o of

1 r , n ..H,
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BCOUT OAK HERE.

Maxwell ; Eepresentatives, Oorerinf
Eoute In Advance el Big Contest,
Stop in Town. s. 5 v - : :X-- ;

As sn advance guard of the Glidden
Tout,' the': big automobile endurance
contest which is doe- to arrive here
next Thursday, there arrived here
this morning, a Maxwell touring cor,
which is being driven over the route
from New j York ' to Jacksonville
ahead of the event in interest of the
Maxwell competitors and of the Unit
ed States Motor Company, ;

The party in in charge of W. MK.
White, division, manager of the com
pany, and is running about three days
in advance of the main body of the
tourists. The car is driven by Ellery
Wright of. the Maxwell Tarrytown
faetory,' and they .are accompanied
by W,' A. Walton, jof Philadelphia,
who represents the rales department
of the United States filotorCoi T
men left New Yors last Wednes
day and Salisbury ilis morning, and
plan to . reach :, Greenville tonight.

Thre are five Mcv' ' '1 rirs and pne
Columbia fnthetoiii: uuu the advance
party is attending to preparatory ar
rangements for those who drive and
ride in these machines. Four of them
are Maxwell '"Special'. models car
rying the numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4, the
last being the ear entered 8y "Gov

ernor Hoke Smith, of Georgia.', The
other three compose she Tarrytown
tetam in the contest. ' - a

The advance tourists gave to. the
people who saw them here a glimpse
of the appearance of the 300 tourists
who Will arrive on Thursday: with
their dusty faces, khaki and brown
service suits, goggles, etc. They re-

port the roads .between Greensboro
snd this place to be in fair condition
for the eoming automobiles.

Messrs. White and Walton ealled
upon --local automobile dealers dur-
ing their-sho-rt visit bore, talking ov
er the details for the event, and they
made one request of the local motor
ists. This i that the contesting ears
on Thursday be given jstetrr road in-

to town so that they will not be de-lav-

bv Welcoming cars and forced
to be late on their Schedule. I fie

best slant, the advance --men say.
to get oat on the roads in plenty of
time to stop along the wayside and
to stay there while tlie main body of
the Ghddcn Tour passes. ;; ,

Craxed From' Pellagra, Durham Man
Takes His Own Lifa. .

Durham, Ootf, 14. Desperate ' and
insane, the doctors believe, as the re-

sult of pellagra, W. A. Carver, aged
40. and an operative in the immam
hosiery mill, shot himself through the
bead this afternoon in an outhouse in
his yard. Carver had threatened to
do this before but tils lamuy Kept nis
gun from him. He secured it today
and went out, the report later appris-in- a

the family f--his violence. He
leaves wife and four jChuaren.
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All this week we are thov.hj iho rzz .l
wendsrful values in ttjll:!i m""'
ever displayed ia Ccnccrd attucli I: .

prices. The quality and styles are C.2
m M .' M

The Benlah Buck Quartette.J
This Quartette.' which iwill appear

at the Graded School auditorium
Wednesday' evening,' stands on an

- i v .i.equality wiia icaiuiijs cuiupuuin
in America. With natural fitness,
thorough musical education and ex-

perience in public appearance, - its
inetttucrs will sustain ttie reputation
of this bureau for presenting only at- -'

tractions whose special talent enti-
tles them to publie recognition. Each

--member ia a capable soloist and. their
ensemble work enables tuem to give

a delightfully varied program. Their
sweet, mellow voices "blend like a
perfect instrument ; " . their !. musie
possesses a wealth of harmony, rich-
ness of tone tnd volume seldom equall-

ed by any company of its kind. Their
concerts are so planned as to please
all persona having refined musical
tastes, whether trained musicians
or not. In addition, Mrs. - Buck's
readings captivate and charm the au-

dience, however cosmopolitan of
- -

A- Eoss-Laifert-y. ,

. The following invitations were is--

sued in the city this morning:
Dr. and Mrs, James Stewart Lafferty

request the honour of your pres- -,

ence at the marriage of their
daughter. V

; !..- daughter '

to . - ,

Mr. John Lindsay Ross
' on the evening of Wednesday the first

of November one-- thousand nine
hundred and eleven at half V

after six o'clock:1 ", -

First Presbyterian Church ..
' Concord, North Carolina. ;

;

' JZt. CiTson Bedinet Call; '

KeV. J. alter Simpson, who re-

cently received a call to the pastorate
of the Associute Kctornied 1're
tenan clmrcU at Clover, b. t,., an
prmnfeg that he hna declined the call,

l ira is the church of which Eev. Dr.
. I(. M. Stevenson was pastor, and is

one of t'.o 1 4 A. K. 1'. churches
in the K' lioa. 1 r. lu a
to t:.e 'o'iinn'a tV.!--- at Duo West

as ' r of 1 'e and ah.o as editor
Of tuS t 'i I .
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. Ladies' Beautiful Ready-to- - Special lot of Children's I'
wear Hats, the latest from New at .....9o, 76c, 9Se and r .
York, worth up to $10.00 ;

'
:

Extra Special 5.96 to 16.95 "' - "
1

r :; :.v.--
. -;- , v- - ::..' , LITTLE ESfS' CAT3

A very large assortment of the
latest effects and combination UNDETZICHD.
colors in stylish Hats worth op
to$8.00Special S4.S5

. One lot of 50c Boys Hats.. I
In the above lots 'no two haU

are alike. V V y;'- Li(;tle Hoys' Hats in t"! '

j Kpeciul at . . '

Great varieties in Eeaily-to-we-

Hats, all colors and com-

binations, values up to $ ! ' "

This week . 3.43 and ,.:"

A


